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Hightower™ introduces ‘Ziggy’ Table & Stool: multi-use, personal workstation
Sculptural designs of functional comfort by Brad Ascalon
SEATTLE, WA May 2020—Structurally striking with its ‘Z’ profile, the new Ziggy Table and partnering Ziggy Stool
from Hightower are functional pieces with playful personalities, made for individual users within multi-use spaces.
Ziggy is stackable (or nestable) and compact, allowing for easy mobility so users can create their own casual, tucked
in workspace anywhere; whether working from home, within learning environments, or at the office.
Ziggy Table has a 60° angle and is light in weight, inviting six of the triangular-shaped designs to come together
creating a hexagon group touchdown area. When the meeting breaks, simply break up the grouped tables as well;
stack and conveniently store them, allowing the space to be reconfigured for other needs.
The triangular shape and contoured foam top of Ziggy Stool creates a directional and comfortable seat. Pair it with
Ziggy Table for a one-stop focused workstation. The two pieces can also be nested together; an intentional element
allowing Ziggy to easily drop into any sized environment.
In producing Ziggy, Hightower collaborated with award-winning designer Brad Ascalon who reflected on a return to
offices in 2020 and beyond, “It’s going to be on a person-by-person basis as we come back together. Workers will
need to decide, ‘how do I create my own nook so I feel comfortable?’ With this design we considered only what was
necessary; a single, graphic element that is sculptural in nature, beautiful in its simplicity. It has the ability to blend in
without screaming for attention and still, it is striking from every angle.”
Ziggy details:
Hightower’s Ziggy Table is available in a choice of 10 powder coat colors as well as 2 natural wood finish tops and 7
painted wood finish top options. Ziggy Stool can be customized with a variety of fabric choices and comes with a black
or brown leather bottom. The crafted leather handle of Ziggy Stool (also in black or brown) adds a sophisticated detail
and a durable feature allowing the seat to be easily pulled wherever needed. Ziggy Table dimensions: W= 21.75 D=
19 H= 26.25. Ziggy Stool dimensions: W= 19.5 D= 19 H= 19.75.
View the Ziggy Look Book here: https://ziggy.hightoweraccess.com. Ziggy Table and Ziggy Stool available exclusively
from Hightower in North America through independent sales representatives and authorized dealers July, 2020.
Please call (816) 286-1051 or email sales@hightoweraccess.com. Media kit for Ziggy can be downloaded by visiting
our press page at https://hightoweraccess.com/about/press

About Hightower:
Since 2003, we’ve focused on setting our friends in the A&D community up for success. Fresh, simple designs aimed at improving
workspace functionality have fueled our growth since the beginning. Family-founded and operated, Hightower is led by CEO Natalie
Hartkopf, honored as a “40 under 40” business leader and joined by a passionate, US-based team and global partners all
design-driven and service-obsessed.
Learn more at www.hightoweraccess.com or contact us at +1 (816) 286-1051. Hightower inspiration via Instagram or Pinterest
@hightowergroup
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